
Fall IAN Workshop 2022 
 Changes Along the Mississippi 

Wednesday, Nov 2, 2022 – Offsite and Extended Learning Sessions 
Option 1:  Langwood Ropes Course 

Presenter: Lana Artz-McComb/Bobbi Donovan 
Cost: $5 max participation 10 Time: 12:30 - 4 pm  Category: II 
Adventure awaits at the Langwood Challenge Course! Climb 30 feet off the ground and 
negotiate challenge elements while connected to the trained belayer on the ground. 
Want to see more? Check out louisacountyconservation.org to watch a video of the 
Challenge Course in action. The Challenge Course can operate in almost all weather 
conditions. The exception is lightning/thunder and extreme cold. Louisa County 
Conservation will communicate with participants as we get closer to the date if we 
have to make alternative plans due to weather.  

Option 2:  Big Sand Mound 
Presenter: Joe Artz (Geology), Don Becker (Herps), and Paul Mayes (Prairie)  
Cost: FREE Time: 12:30 - 4:30 pm  Category: I & II 
Come and explore Big Sand Mound Preserve with a panel of experts.  We will hike 
the preserve, which is only open to the public every three years! The 510 acre Big 
Sand Mound Nature Preserve is co-owned and managed by Bayer and 
MidAmerican Energy.  Those that will join us for the day include Don Becker, Paul 
Mayes, Joe Artz, and Kelly McKay.  We will focus on the uniqueness of the preserve.  

Option 3: Laura’s Nature Art 

Presenter:  Laura Semken, Louisa Co. Conservation 
Cost: FREE  Time: 1:30- 4:30 pm Category:  II 
Meet at the Langwood Education Center. Join Laura Semken for a creative crafting session. Adding an “ethic of care” 
craft element to your program is a wonderful way to engage and inspire audiences. The intention is to gather as many 
materials as possible from nature so that the craft can be returned to nature without littering or use materials that are 
upcycled from items that would otherwise go to the landfill. Explore bird strike prevention window treatments, critter 
dough and discovery mobiles among many other ideas! 

Muscatine & Louisa County Conservation 
Wednesday - Friday, November 2-4, 2022 

Environmental Learning Center 
 3300 Cedar Street, Muscatine Iowa 52761 

Special Wednesday Night Activity  

4—9 pm 

Meet at Contrary Brewery, 411 W. Mississippi Dr., Muscatine 



Thursday, November 3rd, 2022 - Sessions at the Environmental Learning Center 

6:00 - 8:00 am Breakfast at the Environmental Learning Center 

Fruit Tray and Donuts/Bagels (Gluten Free: Donuts/Bagels ) $7/ person 

8:00 - 8:30 am Registration  

8:30 - 9:00 am Welcome, Announcements, & Introductions  
 

9:00 - 10:30 am General Session 

Amphibian & Reptile Conservation Area 

Presenter: Karen Kinkead, IA DNR Wildlife Diversity Program Coordinator 

Category:  I & II  Room: A & B 

Covering parts of 6 counties in Southeast Iowa, Iowa’s Amphibian and Reptile Conservation Area is so unique because of 

the number of Iowa’s amphibian and reptile species that are found there.  Iowa’s ARCA was dedicated in 2007 by Iowa 

DNR and several partner agencies.  However, there are also smaller PARCAs (Priority Amphibian and Reptile 

Conservation Areas), designated by Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation, which are scattered across Iowa 

and selected due to specific rare species.  This talk covers species found within those areas, identification, habitat needs, 

life history requirements, how to find them, rules around keeping them, threats to their survival, and holes in our 

knowledge about them.   

 

10:30 – 10:45 am Break 
 

10:45 – 11:45 pm Concurrent Sessions 

Grant Writing—Do’s & Don’ts 

Presenters:  Katie Hammond, Louisa County Conservation 

Category:  III & IV  Room:  A 

The best way to be successful in grant writing is to have the perfect project! Learn how to plan the project for the grant 

or the grant for the project. We will discuss writing styles, do’s and don’ts, tips and tricks for putting together a project 

the grant reviewers love!  

 

"It's A Wrap" - The New Era Ahead for ICCS   

Presenter: Tom Hazelton, Iowa County Conservation System CEO 

Category:  IV  Room:  B 

Join departing ICCS CEO Tom Hazelton (and perhaps the new successor!?) for a quick look back 

over the past 47 years, where we have landed in 2022 - and some new directions that are forecast 

for our short-term future. Tom will share statistics & observations about our CCB industry - as well 

as the results of the 2020-21 ICCS Strategic Planning statewide study  . Learn where both IAN and 

our education programming are integral aspects of our paths forward.  

 

Participants can register online at  



Take a Kid Outdoors 

Presenter:  Judy Joyce, Executive Director Take A Kids Outdoors 

Category: II  Room:  Outside 

In 2009,  Richard E. “Dick” Jensen, Iowa Conservationist and farmer, gathered “like-minded 

folks” and founded Take a Kid Outdoors (TAKO) after recognizing that Nature Deficit Disorder 

was a problem even in rural Iowa.  Over the years, TAKO has been very successful in providing support to our 

partners while promoting unstructured enjoyment of nature. The presentation will summarize the benefits of TAKO 

and our efforts to take it statewide by forming local chapters throughout Iowa. SUPPORTING TAKO is a low cost, low 

risk, high benefit way to distribute information and provide hands-on activities encouraging healthy habits (getting 

outdoors, hiking, and fishing) and healthy eating (eating locally caught fish). TAKO has a proven record of being 

fiscally sound and a reputation of our events being well-attended, well-managed and well-organized.  

 

11:45 – 1:45 pm Lunch & Business Meeting  

Taco/Nacho Bar (shredded chicken and Ground Beef), Served with rice and beans, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cheese, 

Hard or soft shell, chips and Salsa $15/person 

Vegetarian Option: Vegetarian fajitas or Guacamole tacos        Gluten Free Option: Yellow corn tortillas are gluten free 

 

1:45 – 2:45 pm Concurrent Session 

Bird Friendly Iowa 

Presenter:  Annie Fangman, Bird Friendly Iowa Coordinator  

Category:  II  Room: A 

Bird Friendly Iowa is a statewide bird conservation and educational outreach program created by 

a partnership of Iowa conservation organizations working to help Iowa communities become 

more welcoming to humans and birds. County Conservation programs are eligible to apply to be 

recognized as a Bird Friendly Community. This presentation will describe ways that county 

programs can help create healthy ecosystems and education programs that help bird 

populations thrive in Iowa communities. 

 

Magnifying Nature with Preschool 

Presenter:  Kathi Eichelberger & Michelle Berns, Muscatine County Conservation 

Category: II  Room: B 

Sharing the exciting collaboration between Muscatine County Naturalists and the 

Muskie Early Learning Center. Each month for the past three school years, Michelle 

and Dave have enlightened our 3 & 4 year old students and staff on a variety of 

Environmental Science topics. The hands-on programs have magnified the natural 

inquisitiveness of a young child and blossomed into a vital component of our center’s 

Early Childhood Curriculum.   

Participants can register online at  



 

Apps Apps Apps 

Presenter:  Marcus Knack, Des Moines County Conservation 

Category: III  Room: Outside 

In an ever-changing world of technology and outdoor applications, we embrace the use 

of tech as tools for discovery. Join Des Moines County Naturalist Marcus Nack for a dive into useful Apps that may get 

your visitors engaged in outdoor activities. Bring your charged device for some hands-on Application! 

2:45 – 3:15 pm Break & IAN Group Picture 

3:15 – 4:15 pm Concurrent Session  

The Gift of NO 

Presenter: Katie Struss 

Category: IV  Room: A 

Burned out? Feeling overwhelmed? Wondering if you chose the right career path? It happened to me. In this session 

Katie will share a bit of her personal naturalist journey of wading through the murky swamp of burn out and how she 

got herself “unstuck” and how you can too. 

 

Monarch Adventures in Mexico 

Presenter: Mary Bulger, Iowa County Conservation & Karen Szalkowski, Warren County Conservation 

Category: I & II  Room: B 

Join Karen & Mary and learn about their 2020 trip to see the overwintering monarch butterflies in 

Mexico! They will share about trip planning, travel and activities while at the Cerro Pelon Monarch 

Butterfly Sanctuary. As well as how the JM Butterfly B&B and the non-profit Butterflies and Their 

People are creating sustainable jobs for the community and sharing accurate information about Cerro 

Pemona’s monarch migration with a wider audience. 

 

Explore Discovery Park on your own  

Category: II & III Room: Outside 

Grab a park map and head out onto to the trails at Discovery Park.  There are over two miles of paved trails, two large 

ponds, and an Arboretum.  Discovery Park is truly an urban oasis you will definitely want to explore! 

 

4:15 – 5:15 pm Concurrent Session  

Leave No Trace 

Presenter: Dave Murcia, Naturalist/Director, CIG/LNT Master Educator, Wapsi River 

Environmental Education Center, Scott CCB  

Category: II  Room: A 

Leave No Trace – “A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability, and beauty of the biotic community. 

It is wrong when it tends otherwise.”- Aldo Leopold. Our natural and wild places are as diverse as the people who use 

them. Even more diverse, are the ways humans impact the very places we manage while recreating. We, as naturists, 

must shine a light on ethical and responsible recreation in order to protect, respect, and honor our Mother Earth, for 

present and future. Let us educate ourselves, adopt and hone our outdoor ethics and skills, to follow the Principles of 

Leave No Trace.  



Teaching Elementary Geology isn't Hard 

Presenter: Cindy Blobaum 

Category: II  Room: B 

While most rocks and minerals are pretty hard, providing basic concepts about geology through interactive, mind-

stimulating ways shouldn't be! Get away from the misleading vinegar and baking soda standard and connect learners 

of all ages with the fascinating science that impacts literally EVERYTHING we know. From predict your volcanic 

eruption to trying out micro-meteorite collectors, this session will be full of fun! 

 

Worm Bins 

Presenter: Lana Artz-McComb, Louisa Co. Conservation 

Category: II  Room: Outside 

Let the worms do the teaching! Establishing a worm composting bin is an excellent tool for all sorts of programs for 

PreK through adults. Solid waste reduction, the role of decomposers-consumers-producers, animal structure and 

function, and life cycle programs can all be taught using worms. Meet the worms, explore Louisa County’s compost 

bins, and learn about how Lana used the worms to do the teaching. Even the most mess-averse teachers have ended 

up loving having the worms in their classroom! 

 

5:15 pm Dinner / District Basket Raffle  

at the Pearl Button Museum, 117 W. 2nd St, Muscatine  

BBQ Pulled Pork/Chicken, Baked Beans and Coleslaw, World Famous Apple Crisp 

$15 per person 

Vegetarian option: Veggie Burgers Gluten Free option: Meal with GF Buns 

and deserts from Ke-Dough Bakery 

 

Friday, November 4rd, 2022 - Sessions at the Environmental Learning Center 

6:00 - 8:00 am Breakfast at the Environmental Learning Center 

Fruit Tray and Donuts/Bagels (Gluten Free: Donuts/Bagels ) $7/ person 

 

8:30 - 9:30 am General Session 

Unique Fishing of the Mississippi River and a look at the Commercian 

Fishing Industry along the Iowa portion of the Mississippi River 

Presenter: Denny Weiss 

Category:  I & II  Room: A & B 

Denny will bring along a collection of fish placed on ice that he can show and 

explain some of the biology and unique adaptations that these fish use for their 

daily lives in the river.  Some of the fish he will talk about will include 

paddlefish, silver lamprey, American freshwater eel, shovelnose sturgeon, etc.  

Some of these species most fishermen will rarely encounter during their trips on the river.  He will also discuss the 

history of the commercial fishing industry on the Iowa portion of the Mississippi River.  Some of the common types of 

nets and gear will be shown and discussed how they are used and what species of fish are captured.  Denny began 

commercial fishing during high school over 50 years ago in Burlington, IA and his knowledge and admiration for the 

Mississippi River is in his DNA!  



Participants can register online at  

9:30 – 10:00 am Break 
 

10:00 – 11:00 pm Concurrent Sessions 

Graduate Research Project—Diversity, Equity & Inclusion practices 

Presenters:  Bobbi Donovan 

Category:  II & III Room:  A 

In March 2022, IAN members responded to a survey for my masters research project. The survey focused in the 

knowledge, perception and implementation of various professional guidelines. Questions asked about diversity, equity 

and inclusion practices and challenges. I now have the results to share with IAN! Come learn about the great programs 

being offered around the state, as well as the areas we can still improve in.  

 

Stories from Mussely Men  

Presenters: Jared McGovern, Iowa River Museum & Scott Gritters, Iowa DNR 

Category: I & II   Room: B 

The Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Iowa’s Great Mussel Blitz is a special 

event that engages people in real conservation work in Iowa Rivers each August. 

The National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium is dedicated to building 

awareness and appreciation of these mighty underappreciated mollusks in Iowa and 

throughout North America by building partnerships, sharing the story of these 

amazing animals, and advocating on their behalf.  

Scott Gritters with the Iowa DNR will wow you with stories of the Blitz and what he and his colleagues have learned 

about Iowa’s mussels through this long term community monitoring event.  Jared, he’ll hang out, geek out, and share 

what is happening in the world of AZA (Association of Zoos and Aquariums) and how mussels are making their way into 

Iowa classrooms and Tristate Universities etc. 

 

Native American Games 

Presenter:  Lana Artz-McComb, Louisa Co. Conservation & Dave Bakke, Muscatine Co. Conservation 

Category: II  Room: Outside 

Learn how to incorporate games that have been played for thousands of years into lessons 

people in Iowa. As we play, we will be discussing the challenges of interpreting a culture that 

many of us are only observers of. What terminology is appropriate? How can people of European 

descent make sure that we are culturally sensitive? How do we keep up with the ongoing 

discussion? Cherie Haury-Artz, an educator from the Office of the State Archaeologist, will be 

joining us to provide her expertise in both the games and the interpretation.  



11:00 – 12:00 am Concurrent Session  

Financial Peace 

Presenter: Billie Wille, Kossuth Co. Conservation 

Category: II  Room: A 

Take a minute to dream!  Dream about your future life, your life upon retirement.  Can you see that dream becoming a 

reality or do you see financial issues forcing you to recreate your dream?  In Financial Peace you will learn how to make 

your dreams come true.  This class will teach you that debt is dumb, budget is a positive b word, and that you can be an 

everyday millionaire.  This information isn't earth shattering, just a tried and true plan that will allow you to retire 

inspired. 

 

Unique Program Roundtable 

Presenters: Aaron Askelson, Benton Co. Conservation 

Category: II  Room: B  

Do you have a unique talent or craft that you teach in your county? Is there one you always wanted to try but don't 

know where to start? Come to the roundtable discussion where you can share your ideas. Some of the topics we will 

cover are; grapevine art charcoal drawings, woodburning, painting classes, etc.  

 

Outside Naturalist Skills—Part 2  

Presenter:  Michelle Berns, Muscatine Co. Conservation  

Category: II  Room: Outside 

Let’s head outside to see if we can beat the clock, naturalist style! You will be 

given a list of things to find, whichever teams does it the fastest wins!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

12:00 pm Lunch / Depart -  

Ham or Turkey Boxed Lunch, Chips, Cookie, Bottle of Water  $9/ person 

Vegetarian Option: Veggie Sub   Gluten Free Option: Salad, Ke-Dough GF Deserts 

Participants can register online at  



Lodging in Muscatine 

The Merrill Hotel 

119 W Mississippi Drive, Muscatine Iowa 52761 

563-263-2600 or 833-261-2600 

Room Rate: $109.00 /night 

To book a room call The Merrill and mention that you want a room that is blocked for 

”The Iowa Association of Naturalists”. 40 rooms are available for the Fall IAN 

Workshop on Wednesday November 2 and Thursday November 3, 2022.  Reservations MUST be made by 

September 21st in order to guarantee government pricing. 

 

Alternate Lodging  

Langwood Education Center is located east of Grandview, IA (16 miles from Muscatine). Langwood has 
plenty of space for tent camping, electrical for 5 RVs, a heated lodge with full kitchen facilities (stove, 
microwave, refrigerator/freezer). The water will most likely be turned off in November but, if temperatures 
allow, LCC will try to have running water from the outdoor spigot. Louisa County Conservation is compliant 
and up to date with a Certificate of Training from the Iowa Office to Combat Human Trafficking.  View 
Louisa County Conservation’s compliance certificate per IA Code 80.45A. 

 

Cabins at Deep Lakes can be rented by calling the Muscatine County Conservation Board office at 563-264-
5922.  These are modern cabins that sleep four or eight people.   

Professional Development  

The Professional Development Program is designed to recognize IAN Naturalists that attend workshops and 

educational opportunities on a regular basis to make themselves better at their profession.  

Certificates are awarded annually to naturalists completing the required continuing education.  

The first five categories are based on the major areas of the Professional Standards for Interpretive Naturalist as 

defined by the Iowa Association of Naturalists. Professional Service is the sixth category. The applicant must earn 20 

contact hours per year. Ways to earn these hours include attending seminars, correspondence courses, workshops, 

regular college courses and independent study. Independent study must be documented with a brief written 

explanation. Applicants should show how the knowledge gained was used in their work and how it relates to the 

Professional Standards. Each independent study project is worth one hour. A maximum of four hours may be applied 

to any of the first four categories.  

Category I -Knowledge of Natural Resources   Category II -Program Development and Educational Skills  

Category III -Communication Skills    Category IV -Administrative Skills  

Category V -Other Certification/Training  

Questions???? 

Heidi Reams– hreams@floydcoia.org  

641-756-3490 or cell 641-220-0074 

Michelle Berns or Mike Bakke - 563-264-5922  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsonicwall.url-protection.com%2Fv1%2Furl%3Fo%3Dhttps%253A%2F%2Flouisacountyconservation.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F10%2Fcertificate-louisa-county-conservation.pdf%26g%3DMTJkNzA2Y2Q5YzRi

